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An End To the Curse
of Wearing Worthless Trusses

No More Rupture Troubles jffiliffffanßh
60 Days Trial -

Von lloo't llnvr to Rink n Pfenj P*y|Sl' jit
Here is sometliinß.ibsoli.ie!> suamn- I I !| pupilr'? iV: Imll

\u2666»*\u25a0<! to '<fep your rupture from coming a[||jMjr|l|f\ Iljtjj|j|jj^
'

And you can try it sixty days?make
**

* thorough prove-lt-to-you test
out having to risk a penny.

If it doesn't \u25a0 hold?if it doesn't keep
your rupture from bothering you inany wax-?then it won't cost you a sin-
gle cen!.

The Otljr Thlog (MHXI Knough
To Stand «iioh A Tent

Tou know us well as we that you
can't tell anything: about a truss' or
anything: else for rupture merely by
trying it on. That's the worst of goingto H drug store or local truss fitter's.

A truss or so-called "appliance" may
seem all right when you first put it oti.
and afterwards prove utterlv worth-
ies*

The only way in the world you can
make sure of exactly what vou're get-
ting is by n CO days' trial?a tlinronchday-after-day tost.

And our guaranteed rupture holder?-
the famous Vluthe Automatic .Massag-
ing Truss?"is the only thing of any kind
whatever for rupture that vou can get
on sixty days trial, the only tiling good
enough to *tnnd such a long and thor-
ough test.

»oinethlag Xothing Else Does
The Cluthe Automatic Massaging

Truss is so utterly different from any-
thing else tor rupture that it lias re-
ceived eighteen separate patents.

If provides the only way e*er discov-ered for overcoming the nenknesa
which is the real eause of rupture.

Just how it does that?entirely auto-
matically?is all explained in the freebook.

MillSave lou From Operation
The Cluthe Truss has so thoroughlv

proved ! ts merits that physicians in all
parts of the world and surgeons in theI . S. Army and N'avy now recommend
it instead of advising operation. It has
oroug.it complete recovery in hundreds
of cases arter operation has proved a
failure.

>o Belt or l.nt MraM to \nnoy >o«
That's why people who try this truss

say it is as comfortable as their cloth-
ing !t is water-proof?will hold In the

bath. 'Easily kept clean.
(\u25a0et World's t.rcatrst ftnpture Book
Don't send any moncj?Just write for !

our free book and And out everything j
you want to know.

Pull of facts never before put In print. I
Cloth-bound?f»ti pages?'.'ft separate ar-
ticles and ;;! pliotographic illustrations. !
Will save you front being fooled and
save you from wasting money.

Explains why elastic arid spring
trusses are a wicked crime?why they
are the ruptured man's worst enemy?-
why the iaw should stop their sale.

Exposes tho humbug "appliances,"
"methods." "plasters," etc.

Shows why operation is often a need-
less gamble with death, and why, if a
man manages to get well from the op-
eration. he often nas to keep on wear-
ing a truss.

And it tells all about the Cluthe Au-
tomatic Massaging Truss and how you
can try it sixty days and how little it'
costs you to keep It.

Gives endorsements of over 5,000 peo- i
pie.

Better write for the book to-day?j
it tells tilings you could never find out ,
by going to doctors or drug stores.Simply use the coupon or sav in a letter'
or postal "Send me the book.

?THIS BRINGS IT?_
Hot MI?CI.I THE COII'AM i

ii% Eait BSrd St., M3W YORK CITY
Send me your Free Hook and Trial I

Otter.

Name \ j
Address ! j

C.V.NBWS
LAP HAI) .NARROW ESCAPE

Caught in Pump and Was Beaten Into
Unconsciousness

Hagerstown, Oct. 12.? Uouard Ilen-
awy. aged 3 years, sou of Mr. ami Mrs.

Hennesy, Williamsport, made
& very narrow escape from death
Thursday evening while at the farm of '
J. Harlan Porterfield, where a gasoline
engine was operating a pump.

In seme way the lad became entan-
gled in the pump jack. He screamed
and this attracted Mrs. Porterfield. |
The liuie fellow was fastened about
the pump and had stopped its operation.
Mrs. Porterfield tore off the belt and the !
lad was carried into the house in an
unconscious condition.

Dr. Boose, of Williamsport, was
called and an examination showed that j
no bones were broken aud he was not
cut. The lad was badly bruised, but
will recover.

Y. M. C. A. Was Inspected
Carlisle, Oct. 12.?A concert -by the!

Eighth regiment band featured the!
"open house' inspection, when mem-
bers of the Y. M. C. A. Friday even- iing were hosts to more than 1,000 per- ;
sons, who during the evening visited \
the physical department and noted the,
lew improvements, which were made !
possible on account of the recent fire.
The gymnasium as it is now ranks as
one of the finest in the State, and it 1
was annoumeu that "gvmn" classes!
would start to-day.

Look Forward to Farmers' Day
Gettysburg, Oct. 12.?According to

all present indications, Saturday will
K»»e the biggest and best Farmers' Day
tor Gettysburg. Considerably larger

and more prizes are offered than in
former years. Thi? will naturally draw
fo-th more exhibits, but the fact that
really indicates the success of the day-
is the spirit of co-operation expressed
by the county people.

Wilson College Notes
Chambersburg. Oct. 12.?0n Satur-

day evening the Christian Association

of the college eutertained the new j
students at an "intercollegiate meet,"!
which took place in the gymnasium.
The regular meetings of the Physics iClub will be held this evening. Oil I
Saturday the first entertainment of the !
recital and lecture coarse of Wilson Col- i
lege will take place. Miss Frances ;
Pelton Jones, harpsichordist, will give 1a recital of modern aud old music.

Many in Sewing School
Waynesboro. Oct. 12.?The sewing

' school conducted under the auspices of
the Civic < lub has inaugurated its'
winter sessions. There are 154 pupils j
?girls between the ages of 8 and 13 \u25a0
years?and 3 2 teachers. The hour de- I
voted to the work on Friday was given i
over chiefly to the classification of the j
pupils according to their ages. Next j

! Friday instruction in sewing will be
commenced.

\u25a0

SCHOOL DIRECTORS TO MEET

Will Hold Session Here at Time of
Teachers' Institute

Simultaneously with the sessions of
the Dauphin County Teachers' Insti-

| tute, which will be held in Harrisburg i
; during the week of November 9, the
1 School Directors' Association of Dau- J
! P hi » County will hold its semi-annual '

J session.

i The directors will elect delegates to 1
! the State Educational Association con- !
j vention, which will be held in this city !
also in November. Speakers at this

| convention will include the. following
educational workers: Dr. Edward
Griggs, of New York City; Dr. O. T.

|lorson, Columbus, O.; Dr. E. E.Sparks, president of Pennsylvania Col-!
I lege; Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, the

Republican Gubernatorial candidate; j
Dr. W. C. Baglev, Upiversity of Illi-
nois; Dr. William M. Davidson, of
Pittsburgh, and Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, I
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-i
tion.

Dies From Apoplectic Stroke i
Marietta, Oct. 12.?Newton Kurtz,

65 years old. died yesterday from apo-
plexy, having suffered a "number of
strokes. He was a member of the Evan
gelieal church.

When you feel a Cold coming on
thinkofLaxative Bromo Quinine

Cures a Cold in One Day
IT acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause of all colds !* and also "relieves the feverish conditions and headache
which are usually associated with colds."
Colds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip

Laxative Bromo
J Cough and alio the feverish conditions and Headache.? TemOVeS
)
*h >c h «e usually associated with colds The second or) tI, - Tl.:_s'hird dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will < L£le CaUSe. 1 fllS

< m<?r! ,lie weU with '» B of 10 hours, when the coidS remedy is betterthan) willbe relieved. In treating colds it is very important that J ,

tuy is ucucr laan
( the bowels should move well every day This preparation < tile Ordinary Oui-\ moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the > '? ? i ?

liver and all the secretions to action Directions - Adults >
nine ES it Combines

<ffVIhOU ' d hf l» ke « I the tonic and other\ .atei> arter«ch me!r^»-%Hg^ Boi«g to bed. Some per-{ . , ? ,son,, who sUttcieitt ? properties of Qui-
««?«??! kc 'P? c bowels op?n freely until the Cough and) -J.. ?? i "T;
(Cold is relieved then take one half the dose for a few< nlne i With a laxative

days Children who are not old enough toswallow pills, the S and Cat! he Kvr$ tablet can be broken or cut in half and given inproportion)
taken Dy

( to age To be swallowed not chewed For headache, take i anyone Without
< tablets every 2or 3 hours until relieved f<\u25a0 \ causing nervousness
(Fac-simile of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) or Hngingin the head

?but remember there /* Only One

"Bromo Q
To Get The GENUINE, Gall For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USEOTHC WORLD OVTR TO OURE A COLO IK OMT OA T

fC Dy
C?'
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Awful Scenes Enacted :

at Fall of Antwerp
Just Before Germans
Enter the City

LAST AND MOST
PITIFUL EXODUS

Part of Populaca That Had Resolved'
to Stay In Olty Abandon Cellars
and Retreats and Follow Belgian

Army in Flight

\u25a0

London, Oct. 12, 3.03 A. M.?"The ;

ing the departure of the government: j
<i»ted midnight. Thursday, though the
burgomaster did not go out to surren-
der the city until 8 o'clock the next
morning and the Germans did not en-
ter until then,'' a "Morning Post"
correspondent in Belgium says.

'"By midnight Thursday it was clear
that further re9istence to the attack-j
ing German army was vain and the
field forces and garrison forces on our
side began to be withdrawn to the
west side of the river Scheldt.'
Throughout the night of Thursday the

citizens who remained in the city had
every prompting to terror. Smoke from
burning oil tanks enveloped the city 1
in a dark pall to which the flames of
burning houses gave a lining of lurid !
yellow. Through this pall shrieking
shells of 28 centimeter guns crashed
like thunuerboits as they sent buildings
actually pouring into the streets. Be-
neath, the pall of smoke along the shat-j
tered city went hurriedly the ranks of
the fleeing army. _

Many Had Resolved to Stay

'"Mauy of the people of Antwerp
bed resolved to withstand the bom- j
bardment and were content to stay
burrowing among the ruins so long as
the Germans couid be kept out. To
them the road of the defending army
was the last flow of fate. They aban-
doned the cellars and retreats anil set
out in flight. It was the last and most
pitiful exodus for tnose citizens. They
passed to the Dutch frontier or to
ward the quays and some met their'
death from bombardment.

"On Friday morning the bombard
nient slackened. Seeking the reason I
found the headquarters of the Belgian
array in the vaults under the central
railway station deserted. A railway
porter who stood outside stolid and
apathetic, told me the soldiers had
gone and that the Germans would be,
there in half an hour. At the Hotel De '
Ville it was evident that important I
business was afoot. a* officials hurried
to and fro with anxious faces. At 8
o'clock the following proclamation
dated October 7, was posted aunounc-
will measure the importance the gov-

Proclamation Announcing Departure
"'After long hesitation and vain

attempts to secure a victory on other
fields of battle the German army has ipursued for a month now the siega ot'i
the fortified position of Antwerp. In j
these circumstances the government '
has the duty not onlv to maintain its

communications with all parts «f the
country not occupied- by the enemy,
but also to place safe-from all risk
the liberty of it* deliberation* and ac-
tioas and the continuity of its rela-
tions with guaranteeing powers and
with other nations who accord to our;

valiant country their sympathies and 1
good wishes.

" 'Sacrificing itself *o the imper-
ious obligations of which all patriots
sured to the government perfect tran-
ernment has decided to transfer itself
to another point of national territory.
It quits Antwerp with a grateful mem-
ory of generous hospitality and takes
pleasure in proclaiming that, faithful
to a high national mission, this faith-
ful city has for almost two months as-
sured to the government perfect trans-
quilityin carrying out all public func-
tions.

Will Resist With Obstinacy
" 'After, as before its departure,

the army will oppose to the enemy most
obstinate resistance. The government
has the certainty that the valiant pop-
ulation of Antwerp will in turn support
it with stoicism over common trials,
with the same sentiment of patriotism
as our other cities and more humble
villages, ami will await with unbroken
confidence the approaching hour of de-
liverance and reparation.'

"At 8.30 o'clock. Burgomaster De
Vos with three of his Sheriffs entered
a motor car and went in soareh of
General Von Beseler, German com-
mander in charge of the attack. The
burgomaster bore himself r»ith quiet
dignity. The burgomaster had hardly
left the Hotel De V'ille when the bom-
bardment was renewed fiercely. Several
shells fell around the municipal of-
fices, wrecking theui. In the cellars
were RII the consular representatives
remaining in the city snd they were
unharmed.

Warning Against Pillage

"At 11.30 o'clock the bombard-
ment ceased and shortly afterwards
the burgomaster sent a message to his
office to post proclamations warning
the population against committing any
acts of pillage and stating that the

burgomaster had taken over the entire
government of the city in an endeavor
to preserve urder. Another proclamation
directed the citizens to give up all
arms and ordered the police to make
a house to house canvass to see that
this was done. It wa"ned the popu-
late to commit no acts against the
Germans. Those fleeing the city were
advised to take ample blankets and
food. It was announced that the civic
authorities would continue at their
posts.

"At noon a messenger announced
at the Hotel De Ville that the Germans
were entering by the Jlaiines gate."

SLASHER MARS CHRISTENING

Host May Die. Others Almost Loss
Parts of Face

Mahanoy City. Oct. 12.?The police
of Schuylkiil county are hunting Jo-

seph Bur.l«v, of Brockton, wh?« went
through .the guesis at a christening
yesterday wielding a razor, leaving a

trail of blood and injured in his vrake.
Daniel Sabitz. aged 32, in whose

house it happened, was slashed in the
abdomen, face and head and may die.
Frank Sabitz had his nose almost sev-
ered from his face nud others were
cut.

Cripple Falls From Chestnut Tree
Marietta, Oct. 12.?George Shrinor,

of this place, in company with a num-
ber of friends went for chestnuts Sat-
urday afternoon. Shriner is a cripple,
having only one leg. and when about
twenty-five feet from the ground a
limb broke and lie fell to the ground
and was badly injured. He was taken
home by his companions. His "good"
limb is the worst injured.

PARIS BOMBARDED FRODI
SKY: 3 PERSONS KILLED

London, Oct. 12.?Two German
aviator* threw a rain of bombs upon
Paris yesterday afternoon. It is of-
ficially stated that 2 0 projectiles were

thrown. Three persons were killed and !
fourteen injured. The cathedral of,
Notre Dame barely escaped min. A 1
bomb struck its roof, but did not ex-
plode.

So far as cau be discovered, the.
other bombs fell as follows: One in the
square behind the cathedral, one near i
the barracks of the Republican guard j
in the Paluce de la Republique, one in ,
the Rue rlu Rocher near the Hare St.,

Lazare, one struck a coal merchant's 1
establishment near the Gare du Nord,
one fell near the Menagere in the \
Boulevard Bonnes Nouvelles, one in the
Rue Bourdalone near the Church of'
Notre Datue de Lorette, one in the
populous Fauborg ist. Antoine and one
in the Rue Lafayette.

It was the last that killed three and
injured fourteen civilians. Otherwise]
the material damage done was slight. I

A correspondent was in time to see!
one of the raiders making off. He was
at a great height, but the aeroplane
was not ol' the usual light brown color
and seemed to be painted a cloudy
gray, to make it almost
indistinguishable.

Kaiser'B Army 4,300,000
Rome, Oct. 12.?Germany's force at

present engajed consists of 5 4 army
corps of first line troops and 2" army
corps of reserves, totaling 2.200.000
men. These forces are distributed as
follows: France, 24 corps; Belgium. 6;
Thorn to Cracow, 11; Fast Prussia, 13.
In addition there are 1,500.000 terri
torials garrisoned in Germany and
aOO.O'OO recruits expected to be fully
trained bv November.

American Envoy on Way to Russia
London, Oct. 12.?George T. Mnrye,

<lr., left yesterday for his new post as
American ambassador to Russia, ac-
companied by Mrs. Marye and John A.
Ray, United States consul at Odessa.

Lieut. Brooke Dies of Wounds
London. Oct. 12.?Lieutenant Geo.Brooke, o l' the Irish guards, son of Sir

George Frederick Brooke, of Dublin,
died of wounds received in action.
Lieutenant Brooke was born in 1877.

New Italir.n War Minister
Rome, Oct. 12.King Victor Em-

manuel has named General Zupelli to
succeed General Grandi as Minister of
War. General Grandi resigned be-
cause of newspaper criticism.

CONGRESSMAN CASEY SUED

Former Private Secretary Wants $2-V
000 for Attacks on Character

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Oct. 12.?Suit
for $25,000 damages has been started
against Congressman John J. Casey by
Love Lynch, of this city, who until re-
cently was .private secretary of tho
Congressman at Washington.

Congressman Casey and his secretary
recently came to a parting of the ways,
Casey alleging that his financial ac-
counts showed Lynch was indebted to
him for $lO4. Lynch denied this, and
averred that Casey was indebted to him
in the sum of ?44.

Rat Poison Fatal to Hogs
Marietta, Oct. I.2.?Charles Hum-

mer, proprietor of Hotel Marietta, lost
a number of large hogs Saturday. He
had soiue poison set for the rats and
to his surprise the hogs ate it and
died from the effects. They were about
ready to kill and weighed nearly a
thousand pounds in all.

MAP OF THE CITY OF ANTWERP, SHOWING WHERE
THE BELGIANS LEFT AND THE GERMANS ENTERED

ReFUSEEA

Germans

810 PIPE ORGAN, 50 YEARS OLD,
IS REBUILT FOR SALEM CHURCH
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Among the many recent improve-
ments mailo to the building and furnish
iugs of Reformed Salem church ut Third
and Chestnut streets, one of the most 1
important, has been the rebuilding of;
the pipe organ which has been thor-
oughly reconstructed and brought up
to-date in every particular. This or-
gan was orginally built fifty years ago.; :
It had a very sweet tone aud gave'
excellent service for many years, but
from constant use during half u cen-

? :

*\u25a0*

i * I
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W. W. BUHRMAN | ;
turv, was almost worn out. The con -j
tract to rebuild and bring it up to mod-,
em standards was given to W. W. ;

; Buhrman, whose preseut address is]
\ Harrisburg; Pa., and who has attained;
a meritefl reputation for skill and sue-;

| cess in this line of work.
| \fr. Ruhrman used the old pipes on

account of their value and as organ 1pipes are not necessarily subject to
wear they were in comparatively good

! condition.' Nearly all other parts weVe
: renewed and the organ was used during,
services yesterday for the tirat time

I since work on its reconstruction was

j begun. Naturally the large congrega
tion was very anxious to hear it and
jit is no exaggeration to say that the;

; members are. delighted with the me-
chanical and tone results.

A number of musicians have called
to look over the organ and all express
the vi»w that Mr. Buhrman has per-
formed an exceptionally difficult piece
of work.

Professor Kdwin J. Decevee, direc-
tor of the Harrisburg Conservatory of

I Music, who was born in France, and
who has spent much time in raussicali
L

research in that country as well a" in

Germany and th» United states, in-

spected it critically md pronounces it

a remarkable accomplishment.
He says the action, which is entirely

new. is delightfully responsive to tho
most delicate touch. He also jays on a
splendid feature is the net* swell or-
gan and swell box which is made of the
heaviest wood ho has over seen used
for the purpose. This makes a great dif-
ference in the resonance and carrying
quality of the tone, as il is practically
impossible for it to crack and produce
an unpleasant vibration. Many builders
neglect this important requisite on ac-
count of the expense of handling and
shipping heavy timbers. This new swell
box enhance' the sweet tone of tho old
organ which has been retained by us-
ing Hip old pipes.

The organ is now much more ac-
cessible on account of the ma n wind
reservoir having be.cn moved into nil

adjoining room, this giving additional
space for the now parts and affording
great convenience for the future caro

of the instrument.
A series of large wind trunks con-

nect the various air chambers of the
organ with the main reservoir, running
under the floor through a 35 inch
brick wall to the organ. This re
quired lots of patient and skillful
wurk which was nearly all done by
Mr. Buhrman himself.

Professor Decevee says only a build
er of the rarest skill and ingenuity
could successfully carry out such a
feat as this. Mr. Buhrman has ha I
years of experience in one of the
est factories ill the world, acting as one
time as overseer. He did a similar
piece of splendid work in this city

several years ago, which has proven
very satisfactory, indeed ho is a
vertiable genius in organ building, and
his work has given so much satisfac-
tion that lie is in constant demand, an 1
a church should consider itself fortti-
nate that can obtain his services in
looking after its organ. Another good
feature of the Salem Reformed church
organ is the concave radiating pedal
keyboard, whereas the old one was
straight, and level. There are two full
pedal stops of richness and resonance.
In all, the organ contains almost 1,000
pipes and is now splendidly adapted
lo any reasonable demands that, can be
made upon it. Especially fine is the
even tone quality of the organ.

Both the great and swell organ con-
tains a goodly number of actual speak-
ing stops besides the usual amount of
accessories necessary to an organ of
this size. The front pipes arc of gold
finish anil the outside case walnut to
correspond with the wood-work of the
church. Wind is supplied to the organ
by means of electricity.

U. B. APPOINTMENTS MADE
Bishop Weakly Fills Southern Pennsyl-'

\u25bcania Puljnts at the Mechanics-
burg Conference

Me. hauiesburg, Oct. 12. The .South j
j ern Pennsylvania conference of the j
United ffhethren Ch ureh lant night, heart',

the appointments announced by Bishop
1 W. M. Weekly, «s follows:

Baltimore, Second, E. R. Wagner; i
Third, J. E. Kleppman; Fourth, M. R.I

I Fleming; Fifth, S. G. Bergler; Sixth,!
E. W. Leech.

Bendergvil.le. J. C. Gardner; Bigler-,
ville, H. T. Denlinger: "Boiling Springs,;.r. 'P. Snyder; Boonesborough, D. J.I
R-entihaw.

Carlisle, F. 'Berry Plumtmer; Carlisle
circuit, 11. C. Knofbles; Ohambersburg,
U Walter Lots; "HughesvHle, J. 'D. S.
Youug.

Ttellastown, C. C. 'Miller; Dillsburg,l
O. M. Krenz; Dover, D. ißarghinger; JDuncannon, P. T. Kohler; Enola, E. X. i
Oyer; Fayettwville, .1. Stewart Glen.

Frederick, E. H. Huuimelbaugh; Get-
tysburg, William R. Glen; Greencastle,
W. X. Beattie; Greenmouut, George C.
Daugherty.

Hagcrstown, First. A. <B. Slatton; I
Second, Gordon T. 'Ridge.

lHanover, S. A. CrabiM; Jefferson, P.'
C. Hoffman: KeedysviHe, J. P. An-
thony; iLehmasters, J. E. Francis; I>-
imoyne. John T. Green; Marion, P. Stew-
art Glen.

IMeehani'osbnrg. K. C. B. Castle; Me-
rfbanresburg circuit, F. >U Stine; Mil-
lers, R. C. Hoffman; Mont Alto, W. J.
'Miarks; Mount Wolf, H. W. Zuse;
Myersville, Paul R. Koontz; Newbure,
C. IM. Sparrow.

New Cumberland. A. R. Ayres; Oak-
lie. 8. R. Daugherty; Ray ville, H. E.

Krone.
Red Lion, A. N. Horn; Red Lion cir-

cuit, D. P. 'Houseman; Bohjjerville, L.
E. Staaigle; Saibilfaaville, iffTO. Hamer;
\u25a0Scotland. W. A. Dickson; Shepherds-
town, A. D. Mower; Sherman*4ale, H.

'BoyeJ.
Shippensburg, D. W. Sherrick; Shire-

raan&town, F. D. Rmenheiser; Springet,
.W. :B. Canoles; Spring Run, X. iB. S.

| Thomaa; Spry, George W. Strlne; Tan

j
~~

j eytown, W. J. Marks; Walkersville,
; Paul E. Holdcraft.

Washington, !D. C? Charles E. CKiiltz;
Waynesboro, .1. Grimm; West Fair-
view* J. A. Sliotitic.

I Williainsport, W. L. Murray; Wind-
i R. Buivh; Wtinteriown, A. C. Crone;

J Walfgville, J. W. Yohe; WorijvlevsbuTg,
; J. D. Rens'ha-w; Vohe, R. B. Rajohn;

I Vork, I'irst. A. A. !/ongj York, .Second,
\u25a0T. B. Koontz; York, Third, E. B. Rice;

! York, Fourth. E. IL. illmghes; York,
i Fifth, R. R. 'Rhodes; York Haven, J.
I A. Gohn.

; "TRAIL HITTERS" TESTIFY
Half a Dozen Meetings in Interest of

Stough Evangelistic Campaign

Held in This City

Half a dozen meetings held yester-

i day in the interest of the Stough evan>
jgelistic campaign were well attended
and marked bv much enthusiasm. In

i two of the city churches -meetings were
| held for women: men gathered at meat-
; ings in the Y. M. ?. A. and the Market
i Street. 'Baptist church, while mixed

j meetings assembled at the Second ißa.p-
I'tiist church, Cameron street, in Stcelton
and Enoia.

Two "trail hitters'' from Berwick?
Joseph IMcClearv and George A. Ijauli?-
addressed the meeting in the Y. M. C.
A. and told of their personal experi-
ences covering the period before and
subsequent to their conversions. They
also spoke at the meetings in the FirstBaptist hur.ii.

"Power for Service" was the sub-
ject of the address made at Che mcettug
for women in the Market Square Pres
bvterian church by 'Miss </'olt. Uiter
Miss Colt spoke to a large gathering of
women at the Derry Street C. B. church.

Mrs. E. A. Reigle, it was announced,
will receive the names of the women
willing to serve as waitresses at, the
dinner to tie given the men who will
aid in 'the erection of the Stough taber-
nacle next Saturday. Contributions will
be received at the Stough headquarters.

"'Big Dirk" 'Brnnston, a former
prize fighter from Berwick, spoke at the
Second Bapturt church.
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